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THE TERRIFYING
SINKING SPELL

Story in Detail of the Sudden Turn
the Case Took Early This

Morning.

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 13.—Pres-
ident McKinley began to sink shortly after
2 o'clock this morning, after a critical
period of 12 hours, in which alarm and
hope mingled in the emotions of those
who surrounded him. Trouble began on
the preceding afternoon through the fail-
ure of the digestive organs to perform

their fuctions.
The necessity for nourishment had been

pressing for several days and the partial
failure of artificial means had led to the
adoption of natural means. The rectum,
through which nourishment had been in-
jected previously to Wednesday, became
irritated and rejected the enemas. This
forced the physicians to try to feed him
through the mouth, probably before the
stomach was prepared. The first adminis-
tration of beef juice through the mouth,
however, semed to agree with the patient

and the physicians were highly gratified
at the way the stomach seemed to receive
the food.

First Anxiety.

Dr. Mcßurney was especially jubilant

over the action of the stomach and yester-
day morning before his departure for New

York dwelt upon the fact that the stomach
seemed to have resumed its normal func-
tions. The breakfast of chicken broth,

toast and coffee yesterday morning was
spoken of by all the physicians as strong

evidence of the president's marked im-
provement. It was only when it became
apparent, late in the morning, that this
food had not agreed with the president

that the first genuine anxiety appeared.

The first note of alarm was sounded in the
official bulletin yesterday afternoon, which
spoke of the president's fatigue.

President McKinley is already weak
from the ordeal of the tragedy and suf-
fering and complained of an increasing

feeling of fatigue. He had before been so
buoyant and cheerful that his complaints
were regarded seriously. The pulse was
then also abnormally high—l2s beats to
the minute. With a temperature of 100.2,
it should have been 30 beats lower. The
weakness of the heart began to arouse
serious concern. Instead of growing bet-
grew steadily worse,

ter, the president's condition after that

Conference of Physician*!.

The staff of physicians, augmented by

Dr. Stockton, who had temporarily taken

the clace of Dr. Mcßurney, was sum-
moned early in the evening and there was
a conference.

At 8:30 last night the physicians an-
nounced officially that the president's con-
dition was not so good. The problem of
disposing of the food in the stomach was
becoming a serious one, and the danger of
heart failure increased.

As midnight approached the situation
was growing critical. Calomel and oil
were given to flush the bowels and digi-
talis to quiet the heart. However, just

before midnight the president had two
operations of the bowels, which relieved
him very much, and the midnight bulletin
was more favorable. It stated that all
the conditions had improved since the last
bulletin.

It was believed then that the opening of
the bowels would have the effect of allay-

ing the wild pulsations of the heart. His
pulse did drop to 120, and the prospect was
slightly brighter. But owing to the
president's extreme weakness and his
fatigue no attempt wes made to conceal
the serious apprehension which was felt.
The feeling of depression increased in
volume and intensity.

Secretary Cortelyou insisted that the
truth should he made public by the doctors
and the bulletins themselves were telling
their unfortunate story all too plainly.
There was still hope that the worn and
\u25a0.wary patient would be better in the
morning, and at midnight Secretary Cor-
telyou said it was not probable that an-

DANCER
Sufferers from this horrible malady
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following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows:
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only one guaranteed
purely vegetable. Send
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other bulletin would be Issued until morn-
ing.

Hope Comet Again.

Hope came once more to the breasts of
those who had waited for hours in anxiety.
The physicians parted for the night and
every sign was a cheering one. There had
been disquieting pulse action for several
hours, but practically all of the unfavor-
able symptoms had been linked with the
ftomach trouble, and it was thought that
they would probably disappear with the
removal of the cause which was supposed
to have createxl them. The unofficial re-
ports at 1 o'clock and 1:30 o'clock were
both of a satisfactory nature and the
watchers gathered about the house pre-
pared for an uninterrupted night.

Another thunder storm came up out of
the northwest and a few minutes of light-
ning play brought rain in a downpour.

..Shortly after 2 o'clock the physicians
and nurses detected a weakening of the
heart action. The pulse fluttered and
weakened, and the president sank toward
a collapse. The end appeared .to be at
hand. Restoratives were speedily applied,
and the physicians fought the battle with
all the reserve forces of science. The ac-
tion was immediate and decisive.
Digitalis and strychnine were adminis-
tered, and as a last resort a saline solu-
tion was injected into the veins.

The scene about the house and in the
Dramatic Scene.

storm swept street was dramatic in its
action and setting, and the spirit of the
tragedy was upon those who looked upon
it. A messenger who darted into the rain
and was whisked away in an electric cab,
gave the outside watchers the first inti-
mation of the ill news from within. At
the same moment new lights burned
within the windows of the Milburn resi-
dence. Soon the word passed out that
the president had partially collapsed

and was critically ill. It was a confirma-
tion that was hardly needed, for the fact
had been established by action that need-
ed no words.

The newspaper correspondents who had
already sent warning of a serious change

in the president's condition rushed to the
improvised telegraph offices with the first
bulletins.

A general alarm went speeding to the
consulting physicians and trained nurses
as fast as messengers, the telegraph and
the telephone could carry it. The res-
toratives did not at once prove effective,
and it was realized that the president
wa3 in an extremely critical condition.
That realization, with the shadow of
death behind it, led to another call, and
a summons to the cabinet, relatives, and
close personal friends of the president.

The messengers who returned with the
doctors and nurses were hurried off after
those within reach, and to those who were
absent from the city telegrams conveying
the painful tidings were quickly trans-
mitted.

Rallying Slowly.

Secretaries Hitchcock and Wilson and
Mr. Milburn came out of the house shortly

after 6, the former two going to their
respective stopping places in the city.

Their serious faces showed the deep con-
cern felt by them for the condition of the
chief executive, but they announced that
they still had hopes of his recovery. Sec-
retary Hitchcock declared: "The presi-
dent is rallying slowly and we still think
that he has a more than an even chance
of recovery."

The sudden attack of depression of the
early morning came in the nature of a
great surprise to the president's friends
and physicians. They were prepared to
hear that he might not be so well in the
morning, but they felt that the change

would not be as severe as it proved to be.
"We are more surprised at the depres-

sion than at the faqt of his rallying,"
said one member of the cabinet in talk-
ing of the change.

Doctor* Arrive in Haute.

A3 the telegraph instrument rattled
away with their forlorn story early this
morning the hastily aroused physicians
began arriving. An automobile racing 1
at top speed (brought Dr. Mynter first.
He did not stop to speak, but rushed Into
the house. Dr. Mann came almost on his
heels and he too ran down the street.
Neither stopped for a word as they rushed
into the house. After them came Albner
McKlnley, pale and agitated. He bad
left the house scarcely two hours before
and had departed with the assurance that
the tide had turned in the case of his dis-
tinguished brother. He had been aroused
from slumber by a messenger who told
him to com© at once.

Secretaries Wilson and Hitchcock, In
grief at the danger of the chief arrived in
a few moments. Neither knew the true
state of the president at that moment and
silently they quickly entered the house.
Another hurrying visitor was Dr. Wasdin,
whose arrival completed the whole circle
of physicians and another, Mrs. McWil-
liams, the friend of Mrs. McKinley.

Gravest Apprehension.

The physicians after their consultation
and examination of the patient could offer
little encouragement. He was very weak
and his heart was so feeble that they

feared lest his life go out at any time.
The bulletin they issued at 2:50 told of
the very critical condition of the presi-

dent.
"It gives rise," they said^|"to the grav-

est apprehensions."

The movement of the bowels had oc-
curred, but the heart did not respond to
stimulation. The little coterie below
stairs watched the clock tick away the
minutes and hours and perhaps the >ife
of the president, without a word of en-
couragement until 4 o'clock, when the
president rallied slightly. The saline so-
lution which saved Mrs. McKinley's life
in San Francisco had proved in a measure
effective.

Dr. Mann and Dr. Myater left for their

homes. Their only reassuring word was
that they had not given up hope.

Mrs. McKlnley In Ignorance.

During the whole dreadful night Mrs.
McKinley knew nothing of the sudden
change that had come. In her feeble con-
dition it was considered best not to in-
form her of the president's critical con-
dition, and she slept peacefully in her
room through it all.

Vice President Roosevelt was tele-
graphed to at three places in the Adiron-
dacks. The probability is that he is now
on his way to Albany and that he will
reach there some time during this after-
noon or to-night.

Secretary Cortelyou and Mr. Milburn
paced up and down in front of the house
for twenty minutes just before the dawn
came. They had little encouragement to
offer. Secretary Wilson also came out on
the porch and stood for ten minutes look-
ing away into the darkness. He said he
had not abandoned hope, but his air was
not one of conviction. Everything indi-
cated that heart failure was feared.

The day broke clear and bright. At
5:30 Secretary Wilson came out looking

haggard and dejected.
"The president has a fighting chance,"

said he. The tone of his words sounded
like the expression of a forlorn hope.

The President Rallies.

No word came out of the Milburn resi-
dence for almost an hour after Secretaries

Wilson and Hitchcock had lpft. The
bulletin usually issued at 6:30 was omit-

ted. Dr. Rixey at 7:30 said that lie felt
slightly encouraged.

"The president has rallied somewhat,"

said he, "but then you know," he added,

"the president is usually better in the
morning."

Secretary Cortelyou et that hour was
lying down. He was taking his first rest
in twenty-four hours.

The Buffalo papers all had extras with
the sad intelligence of the president's re-
lapse, on the streets at daylight. One
paper announced that the president was
dying. The result was that the whole
city was thoroughly aroused and alarmed
early, and before 7 o'clock crowds of peo-

ple nocked in the direction of the Milburn
residence to learn if the latest news was
not more reassuring.

They stood at the ropes far down the
intersection of the streets and waited
patiently for the appearance of the morn-

ing bulletin. Many of them refused to
credit the news of the president's sudden
change for the worse until they had
learned by word of mouth from the sen-
tries the president's dangerous and criti-
cal condition.

The new detail of soldiers for guard
duty for to-day, arrived from Fort Porter
a few minutes later. The guard was
changed and the sentries posted for the
day. Lieutenant Charles N. Murphy was
the new officer in charge.

A Memorable Scene.
At 9:30 the scene about the Milburn

residence was one that will live in tho
memory of those who witnessed it as long

as life lasts. Down the street in every

direction people were massed, while at the
corner where the headquarters of the
press was located, correspondents of all
the leading journals of the world were
waiting, ready to flash the first news far
as the wires reached, and within the tents
the busy telegraph instruments were
clicking out the sad intelligence. In front

of the residence blue-coated soldiers
paced with arms at right shoulder. All
were waiting, waiting almost breathlessly,
for the news.

The doctors finished their consultation
at 9:40. They left the house together

and stopped for a few minutes on the lawn
to convey their verdict first to the presi-

dent's brother. Chaplain Sykes of the
navy, in his black vestments, who had
come to Inquire after the president's
health, lifted his hat as the men upon

whom the president's life depends, passed

him. The physicians looked serious as
they walked away from the residence.

Better Than in the Morning.
Dr. Mann and Dr. Mynter came away to-

gether. "We are very anxious," said Dr.
Mann, "very anxious," he repeated as he
entered the carriage.

"Have you given up hope?"
"By no means," replied the doctor.
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"Is he better than when you saw him
last?"

"He is better than he was in the early

hours of the morning," he responded as
he directed the coachman to drive away.

Dr. Mynter had little encouragement to
offer.

"I am not absolutely without hope,"
said he. "The president has a fighting
chance but I would be more hopeful if the
day v/ere passed and he had gained more
strength."

"He has improved come since early this
morning but the improvement is very
slight. The trouble lies with is heart.
We are stimulating it and our treatment

has been fairly successful."
Dr. Mynter admitted that saline solution

and other means to keep the action of the
heart were being administered.

Almost a Forlorn Hope,

The bulletin when issued was slightly-
reassuring and indicated" that the orisis
might be prolonged, stating definitely that
the president's condition had somewhat
improved during the past few hours and
that there was better response to stimula-
tion. But his pulse was up to 128 and
the conviction grew that it was almost a

forlorn hope.

It was learned that the physicians had
decided that it would not be well for Mrs.

McKinley to enter the sick room to-day,
both on account of her feeible health and
the excitement it might cause the presi-

dent. So far as can be learned Mrs. Mc-
Kinley had not been informed up to 10
o'clock of the grave condition in which her
husband was.

Shortly after 1 o'clock the intimate
friends and relatives of the president who
were telegraphed for early this morn-
ing began to arrive, and soon after 10

o'clock there were assembled in the down-
stairs rooms of the Mil'burn house Sena-
tors Hanna and Fairbanks, ex-Secretary

of State Day, Secretary Wilson and Secre-

tary Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs. Hermann
Baer, Abner McKinley, Miss Helen Mc-
Kinley and Mrs. J. T. Duncan, sisters of
the president, and Mrs. Lafayette McWil-
llams, in addition to John G. Milburn, for-
mer Postmaster-General Bissell, John N.
Scatchard of Buffalo and Representatives

Alexander of the Buffalo district. The
latter came from the house and said:

If the president successfully weathers the
morning his chances of ultimate recovery will
be greatly increased, because his condition,
other than hi* heart weakness, is very en-
couraging.

Senator Hanna came on a special train
from Cleveland, making the run in the re-
markably fast time of three hours. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Hanna, Colonel
Myron T. Herrick, Miss Barber and a few
other friends of the president. He re-
ceievd the news at 4 o'clock this morning
and immediately ordered a special train.

All cabinet officers were telegraphed for
at 3 a. m. and are now presumably on
their way hither. Dr. W. W. Johnston, of
Washington, who is at Portsmouth, N. H.,

and Dr. Janeway, of New York, both cele-
breated heart specialists, have been sum-
moned.

: A celebrated heart specialist :
: who has been watching the bul- :
: letins closely expressed the :
: opinion that the extreme weak- :
: nes3 of the heart is due to the :
: shock of the first bullet, which :
: struck the president's breast- :
: bone, and is now manifesting it- :
: self for the first time. :

o < o

o • o

The president is perfectly conscious,

despite his extreme weakness. This morn-
ing, when the nurses sought to adjust

the pillows so as to shut out the light of
the window, the president protested.

"No, Iwant to see the trees," he mur-
mured. "They are so beautiful."

Realize* Hia Condition.

The doctors believe he fullyrealizes how
low he Is, although he has not been in-

formed.
When Mrs. McKinley was told that it

, would be better for her not to ccc him this
morning she assented without protest, but
she seemed to realize the full import of
the request, for she said nothing.

Vice-President Roosevelt was heard
from shortly after 10 o'clock. He had re-
ceived the news of the president's serious

condition and sent word from the Tahawus
club where he is staying, that he would
come at once. He would stop at Albany
for news and there determine his future
movements.

Best Xew» of the Morning.
Congressman Alexander at 10:45 gave

the most encouraging news of the morn-
ing. He said:

: It is not true that the physi- :
: cians are without hope or that :
: those gathered in the" house are :: despondent. The lowering of the :: heart action is a natural result :
: of the giving of a cathartic and :
: was expected. It was found that :
: /the solid fdod given yesterday :
: had not passed through the stom- :
: ach and tfiat a cathartic would :
! have to be given. Then came :
: the reaction. The physicians :
: gave a saline solution, but in :
: very small Quantities, and this :
: forenoon used some digitalis, but :
: also in small quantities. They :
: did not want to use any more :
: artificial means than absolutely :
: necessary. The results so far :
: are good and the president is :
: now sleeping, watched by Drs. :
: Rixey, Park and Stockton. :
: Everybody about the house is :
: hopeful. The two men who know :
: him best, Secretary Cortelyou :
: and Senator Hanna, are cheerful :
: and as confident as the setback :
: will allow. They both know his :
: strong will and think that will :
: help. Doctors Janeway and :
: Johnson have been summoned to :
: take care of the heart action. In :
: other respects the president is :
: doing well.

Rev. Dr. Corwin Wilson who was once
pastor of the First Methodist church at
Canton, where the president worshiped for
many years, was among those who called
at the house during the morning. When
he left he said:

Yes, there is hope for the president. Hi3
brother tells me he is making the supremo
fight of his life. I feel most deeply for
the president, for at Canton in bygone days
I was his pastor and truly know his noble
character.

Encouraging Phase.

Congressman Olmstead of Pennsylvania
left the Milburn house at 11:10 in com-
pany with C. W. Goodyear of Buffalo.
The latter said that the most encouraging
phase of the situation was to be found
in the hopeful demeanor of those closest
to him. Senator Hanna expressed confi-
dence that Abner McKinley's sanguine
hopes were warranted. The Ohio senator
is quoted as adding:

"The president most certainly has a
fighting chance. I still believe he will
pull through."

Secretary Cortelyou has refrained from
visiting the president's room and in £actnobody but the doctors and the nurses
have been in the apartment.

Andley Wilcox, who entertained Vice
President Roosevelt when he was here,

3
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fast color and good wear. Boys' School Caps at 250 and 480. , .
Merino Half 10c Allstyles Silk OIK/*Hose lIPO Neckwear ScO'i)
X.heavy. 45C Jweerareyrlbbed ;;:;«\u25a0•

Men s heavy ....;... SOC Men's stiff bosom Percale
••\u25a0-

450Sweaters OtfC Hhirts 4OG
Plain and fancy Fall ZLt5« New patterns jbk.
Underwear *fl"OC Neckwear .... 4OGBoys'plalu aD. d fancy ....450 Exclusive patterns Dress ' MSweaters IOC Shirts. «fDO

FLYER— For 1 day only, Saturday, O^Jr*
Men's Madras Negligee Shirts. ... taVU

WHAT NEXT? Every Friday See the Ad of

318 AND 320 \k^S^ BETWEEN THIRD AND
WICOLLET Al/E. FOURTH STREETS.

came out of the Milburn house at 11:30
and said: Governor Yates of Ilinois and Colonel

Russell B. Harrison, emerging from the
mansion at 11:30, brought the same news
given by earlier callers, its purport being
that the president is not only holding his
own, but improving slightly.

HARVARD STUDENTS IN MICHIGAN.
Special to The Journal.

Calumet, Mich., Sept. 13.—Nine students
of the mining department of Harvard Univer-
sity are in the city. They will spend a few
weeks in this region visiting the mine*. Be-
fore coming to the copper country the mines
in the iron district were inspected.

Special California Excursions
On Sept. l&th to 27th, inclusive, the

Northern Pacific railway will sell special
excursion tickets Minneapolis to San
Francisco and return for $59.00, on ac-
count of the general conference, Episcopal
church.

The tickets are good for the going
journey until Oct. 2d, and the final return
limit is Nov. 15th. Stop-overs as desired,
within those limits, willbe allowed.

Here is an opportunity for you to give
that famous train, the "North Coast Lim-
ited," a trial, and at the same time you
will have a chance to see the wonderful
North Pacific coast country every one Is
talking about. Call at the Northern Pa-
cific city ticket office, No. 19 Nlcellet
House block, for full particulars.

: So far as I can learn the phy- :
: sicians and those in the Mil- :
: burn house are very hopeful. :
: Since the'early morning the :
: president has improved slightly, :
: and even the slightest improve- :
: ment is more than the phy- :
: sicians had expected. :

Dr. Mann was asked this morning to
make an authorized statement regarding
the president's condition in addition to
that contained in the bulletin. This he
declined to do, but in response to in-
quiries he said:

: No, I can say nothing about :
: any crisis in the case. A patient :
: may continue in the condition :
: the president is now in for some :
: time, and then pick up or not, :
: just as the case may develop. |
: The president is in a very seri- :
: ous condition, it is true, but It :
: is absurd to say he is dying, as t
: stated by some persons this :
: morning. -I cannot make any i
: further statement about the case :
: just now. :

Improving Slightly.
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